Preparative solution crystallization fractionation: a simple and rapid fractionation method for the chemical composition separation of complex ethylene-propylene copolymers.
The molecular structure elucidation of complex ethylene-propylene copolymers (EPCs) has benefited tremendously from the ability to combine preparative temperature rising elution fractionation (prep TREF) with various conventional analytical techniques. Recently reported, prep TREF-high-temperature solvent gradient interaction chromatography (HT-SGIC) (Cheruthazhekatt et. al, Macromolecules 45:2025-2034, 2012) is one of the most effective and highly useful coupled methods that allow for the exact measurement of the chemical composition distribution (CCD) present in various components of EPCs. The major drawback of prep TREF involving slow crystallization and elution steps is the long time per experiment. Here, we present a new and by far the simplest and fastest preparative fractionation method for complex polyolefins-preparative solution crystallization fractionation (prep SCF). The scope of the present study was to achieve a fast fractionation of complex bulk samples into an amorphous, semicrystalline and highly crystalline fraction, in sufficient amounts for the subsequent detailed compositional analysis. The effects of two different solvents, xylene and trichlorobenzene (TCB), and their influence on the solution crystallization of chemically different components of EPC were systematically investigated by combining prep SCF with crystallization analysis fractionation (CRYSTAF), FTIR, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and HT-SGIC analyses. Significant differences in the chemical composition of similar SCF fractions obtained from xylene and TCB were observed indicating the strong influence of the solvent on solution crystallization. Prep SCF-HT-SGIC results showed that, under similar experimental conditions, TCB as the fractionation solvent provides superior separation of complex semicrystalline ethylene-propylene (EP) components. Very interestingly, for the first time, separation of soluble fractions (30 °C) of iPP, EPC and PE homopolymer components in complex EPC was achieved by prep SCF in TCB. On the other hand, SCF fractionation in xylene provides a soluble fraction that is perfectly amorphous as has been shown by DSC and CRYSTAF. Based on these results, the present SCF approach and an updated method of the combination of prep SCF-HT-SGIC hold significant promise for the fractionation and characterization of similar complex EPCs in a simple way within a short analysis time, by using significantly smaller amounts of solvent compared to the previously reported, rather time-consuming, prep TREF-HT-SGIC combination. No similarly selective solution crystallization fractionations in preparative scale have been reported before.